Alterations in surface ultrastructure and anionic sites of rat dimethylhydrazine-induced intestinal tumors.
The relative roles of cell surface shedding and electronegative charge as determinants of metastatic capacity were studied in experimentally produced intestinal tumors. The ultrastructural organization and distribution of anionic sites on the luminal plasma membrane surface components were examined in small intestinal and colonic tumors induced in male Sprague-Dawley rats with 1,2-dimethylhydrazine. The overall distribution of negatively charged groups was demonstrated with ruthenium red staining. Compared to normal epithelial cells, neoplastic cells revealed evidence of decreased cell surface shedding as manifested by decreased numbers of membrane-bound bodies, and an increased quantity of glycocalyx. Malignant cell surfaces were directly exposed to the intestinal lumen as a result of losing the enteric surface coat covering. The exposed microvilli appeared damaged with shortening and blunting. The glycocalyx and surface coat both reacted strongly with ruthenium red indicating the presence of anionic sites. As a result of surface coat loss, the malignant cell surface components revealed an overall decrease in net negative charge. These alterations in cell surface component ultrastructure and electronegative charge appear to be consistent with the low capacity for chemically induced rat intestinal tumors to metastasize.